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Don't miss this fantastic opportunity to own a contemporary 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom Detached Villa, recently
introduced to the market. Situated on the prestigious Lo Romero golf course development in Pilar de la Horadada,
Alicante, this villa is perfect for a large family home or a lucrative rental investment with access to a stunning
communal pool area.The property features three spacious double bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, two of which
have ensuite bathrooms, while the third bathroom serves family needs. The large, open living-dining room opens up to
a low-maintenance corner garden through massive sliding doors, creating a seamless indoor-outdoor
experience.Enjoy a modern, fully equipped kitchen space suitable for family gatherings and entertaining friends. The
villa is sold fully furnished, ready to move in, and includes an expansive rooftop solarium. Act quickly; this property is
attractively priced and will sell soon. Schedule a viewing now to experience the charm of this modern villa on the golf
course.Don't miss out on this unique property! Schedule a viewing now to experience the luxury and comfort it offers.
ideal for those who appreciate modern living in a golf course setting.We offer excellent low-cost Spanish mortgages
and also various UK additional funding options, please contact us for full details by return and our highly respected
Brokers can offer quick pre-acceptance (sts). Our long established group are the no 1 company for relaxed and
informative twice weekly 3-4 day £99 per person. 'inclusive' Viewing Tours, we have been offering them since 1985 &
over 10,000 clients have safely purchased a home with our group. Please contact us today for full details by
return.CBS2205DDB

  3 soveværelser   3 badeværelser   249m² Grundstørrelse
  Landscaped   Garden private   Golf complex
  Pool communal   Parking   Air conditioning
  Furnished   Excellent

358.000€
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